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Slipping a guitar pick into the gopher tortoise’s
beak-like mouth, veterinary technician Dan Groover
pried open its jaws while a thin feeding tube slid down
the sickly reptile’s esophagus.

Then the terrestrial turtle received a liquid meal of
15 cubic centimeters of green herbivore formula on a
brightly lit Florida Wildlife Hospital examining table.

“When he came in, he was extremely lethargic. We
did some X-rays and some bloodwork, and found that
his GI tract was empty,” veterinarian April Geer ex-
plained, referring to the anemic animal’s digestive
system. 

“Meaning that he hadn’t been eating for probably
at least a month. Because the transit time for food to
get through the GI tract in tortoises is very slow:
somewhere around three to four weeks,” Geer said.

The struggling gopher tortoise, which was rescued
from Wickham Park in Melbourne with a probable
blood infection, is receiving a fresh lease on life at
Florida Wildlife Hospital. With the white patient 

‘Bitten, scratched
and pooped on’

Nonprofi�t Florida Wildlife Hospital turns 50

Florida Wildlife Hospital veterinarian April Geer examines a barn owl in the critical care unit. PHOTOS BY TIM

SHORTT/ FLORIDA TODAY

Veterinary technician Dan Groover uses a guitar pick
to open the mouth of an anemic gopher tortoise so
it can receive a tube feeding at Florida Wildlife
Hospital in Palm Shores.

“These are all animals that just came in last night: a
mourning dove, a blue jay, three baby possums, a
black vulture and a gopher tortoise.”

Josie Quiroz
Florida Wildlife Hospital Board chair 
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Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis is on the verge of a
presidential announcement that will bring his “Free
Florida” philosophy into national focus.

All the signs are in place and he is widely expected
to fi�le next week for the Republican nomination and
announce shortly thereafter.

The Florida-born governor, a Navy veteran elected
three times to the U.S. House of Representatives,
won a landslide reelection to governor in 2022 and
has carried forward his agenda that steers Florida far
to the right.

DeSantis wields power more ag-
gressively than any governor in mod-
ern memory, most notably by remov-
ing an elected prosecutor and putting
a board he appointed in charge of Walt
Disney World’s property. He targeted
key pillars of democracy, restricting
protests and voting access while seek-
ing new limits on media companies. 

Many of the governor’s policies have impacted
marginalized groups, including banning a course on
African-American history, fl�ying migrants to Mar-
tha’s Vineyard, curtailing transgender health care
and reshaping Florida’s education system – from kin-
dergarten to college – to limit how race and LGBTQ
issues are discussed. 

It’s all become part of his blueprint for what he
calls the “Free State of Florida” – and off�ers a glimpse
at the policies he would push through Congress if
elected president.

Here, in one place, is a list of how his “freedom
agenda” has played out in Florida, often leading to
controversy, protest and legal challenges.

WAGING WAR ON WOKE

Signed by DeSantis last year, this law governs how
schools and businesses can discuss racial issues. It
outlaws the teaching of critical race theory, which ar-
gues that the U.S. still struggles with systemic rac-
ism. 

The bill also prohibits any lessons that could make
students feel responsible for historic racial injus-
tices. Business practices and training with similar
themes also are prohibited. An ongoing court battle
has blocked the state from enforcing some provisions
of the law impacting colleges and universities.
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